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This farm favorite is now a board book, perfect for preschoolers. "Cows in the pasture, moo,
moo, moo. Roosters in the barnyard, cock-a-doodle-doo . . ."It's another noisy morning on the
farm, and all of the animals are where they should be -- except Goose. And where is Goose?
Young children will enjoy clucking, mucking, mewing, and cooing while they search for Goose on
every gorgeously illustrated spread.

From Publishers WeeklyFinally, Denise Fleming fans will be crowing now that Barnyard Banter is
in a board book edition. With "Cows in the pasture,/ moo, moo, moo" and Roosters in the
barnyard,/ cock-a-doodle-doo," young children will happily follow Goose, chasing a butterfly
around a lush and colorful farm.Copyright 2001 Cahners Business Information, Inc.Review“Lush
colors, startled, wide-eyed animals, and bold black print make each page jump with activity.”
―Kirkus Reviews, pointer“Strong rhythm and rhyme, plus fun onomatopoeic animal sounds
demand reading aloud.” ―School Library Journal, starred reviewAbout the AuthorDenise
Fleming won a Caldecott Honor for In the Small, Small Pond. She is the author and illustrator of
more than a dozen picture books, including Buster. She lives in Toledo, Ohio.Read more
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Kathryn P. Harper, “We Are Delighted. I purchased this book based on the reviews of it here, and
I'm happy to add my own ringing endorsement. I began reading this book to my three-month old
daughter (she is now six months old), and she loves it each time. We read it daily. The rhyming is
strong and simple; the repetition makes my little girl laugh. She gets excited and babbles from
the first page. It's actually fun to read aloud, since "Moo Moo Moo" and "Caw Caw Caw" and
"Squeak Squeak Squeak" are fun sounds to make (along with all the other sounds). What is
especially sweet is that Goose -- or some part of her -- is on every panel, and she is chasing a
little yellow butterfly throughout the book. The repetition of "But where's Goose?" provides the
opportunity to look for her and point out other animals. The artwork is eye-catching, vivid, and
sophisticated enough for an adult to appreciate too. This one belongs on every child's bookshelf,
and I'll be buying Fleming's other books as well.”

Chad S., “Good quality and fun book.. I read this book to my baby everyday. He loves it and the
book is holding up as well as any book can with a baby chewing on it.”

Tammy, “Great book for kindergartners. I bought this book for a Pre-K through K lesson plan. I
used the book to encourage students with choral reading. This book reminds me a little of the
Old McDonald song where the singer makes the animal noises. This book is easy for students
to follow along with because the words a few and repetitive. The kids really enjoy being able to
"read" along with you.”

Silver Spring Mom, “A Big Hit from Baby to Toddler. Barnyard Banter is one of our standard gifts
for new parents. Even as a baby, our son loved the funny noises and the rhymes and wiggled
with anticipation with every "but where's goose?" The artwork is fun with a nice search for the
goose on every page once you child is a little older.  Great book for the early years of parenting.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great Children's Book, Great Price and Fast Delivery. We are using the
book for a read aloud with our State Representative to celebrate the PA One Book initiative.”

Maggid, “Brilliant Addition to a Library Project. Thank you for "Barnyard Banter" - exactly the
volume needed to start of the early reader library I'm working on.”

Sally, “Another excellent Denise Fleming book!. My grandson has loved this book since he was
18 mos old. The illustrations are so vividly colorful and unique, and he loves the animal sounds
and repetitious pattern of the book. If he is upset with teething or at a drs appt, etc., we start
reciting the book from memory and he calms and enjoys it so much!!!”

Mrs Bernadette Chamberlain, “Barnyard Banter. I purchased Barnyard Banter for my work with



two year olds in Day Nursery. It was very useful to help them learn all about farm animals; what
they're called, the noises they make and where they live. I wish I'd bought a full sized edition as it
would've been easier for groups of children to see.”
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The book by Eric Carle has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 95 people have provided feedback.
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